
A new edition of this classic work published
on the 25th anniversary of Baldwin's death,
including a new introduction by an important
contemporary writer

"A straight-from-the-shoulder writer, writing about the
troubled problems of this troubled earth with an
illuminating intensity."
—Langston Hughes, The New York Times Book Review

ISBN: 978-080700623-8
Publication Date: 11/20/2012
Size: 5.5 x 8.5 Inches
Price: $15.00
Format: PAPERBACK

Looking for Lorraine

Imani Perry

Notes of a Native Son

James Baldwin

Foreword by Edward P. Jones

Black History Month
february at Beacon Pressfebruary at Beacon Press

Format: Paperback

ISBN: 978-080706757-4
Publication Date: 2/2/2021
Size: 8 x 5.5 Inches
Price: $18.95

A revealing portrait of one of the most gifted and
charismatic, yet least understood, Black artists
and intellectuals of the twentieth century

Included on many reading lists such as Jezebel's "Favorite
Books of the Year," the Root's gift guide, Bitch's "15
Nonfiction Books Feminists Should Read This Fall," the
National Book Review's "5 Hot Books," and the New York
Times' "100 Notable Books of 2018."

ISBN: 978-080703983-0
Publication Date: 9/17/2019
Size: 6 x 9 Inches
Price: $17.95
Format: Paperback

This biography examines Parks's life and 60 years
of activism and brings the multifaceted, decades-
long civil rights movement in the North and South
to life for young readers

Rich Supplemental Material including 25-30 images of
Parks and other civil rights leaders, reproductions of Parks'
personal papers and relevant public records such as her
arrest report and tax filings, and a glossary, timeline, and
questions for class discussions and activities

The Rebellious Life of Mrs.
Rosa Parks: Adapted for
Young People

Jeanne Theoharis
Adapted by Brandy Colbert
and Jeanne Theoharis

soul culture

Remica Bingham-Risher

ISBN: 978-080701272-7
Publication Date: 8/15/2023
Size: 6 x 9 inches
Price: $19.95
Format: paperback

“A powerful celebration of poets...Lit lovers will
be dazzled.”
—Publishers Weekly

Examines firsthand the lives of legendary Black
writers who made a way out of no way to illuminate a
road map for budding creators desiring to follow in
their footsteps

http://www.beacon.org/cw_contributorinfo.aspx?ContribID=1450&Name=Dina+Gilio-Whitaker
http://www.beacon.org/cw_contributorinfo.aspx?ContribID=1450&Name=Dina+Gilio-Whitaker
http://www.beacon.org/cw_contributorinfo.aspx?ContribID=1450&Name=Dina+Gilio-Whitaker


Explores the terror, grace, and beauty of coming
of age as a Black person in contemporary
America and what it means to parent our
children in a persistently unjust world

The small trim size and attractive package make this
perfect for gift giving, especially for mothers of young
children.

ISBN: 978-080707655-2
Publication Date: 9/17/2019
Size: 5 x 7 Inches
Price: $19.95
Format: cloth

RECLAIMING OUR SPACE

Feminista Jones

BREATHE

imani perry

Black History Month
february at Beacon Pressfebruary at Beacon Press

Format: Paperback

ISBN: 978-080700725-9
Publication Date: 10/4/2022
Size: 6 x 9 Inches
Price: $16.95

A treatise of Black women's transformative
influence in media and society, placing them front
and center in a new chapter of mainstream
resistance and political engagement

Exclusive interviews and analysis including perspectives
from popular figures on Black Twitter and in the black
feminism movement, including Mikki Kendall, Cashawn
Thompson, Glynda Carr, Anthonia Akitunde, and many more

ISBN: 978-080705537-3
Publication Date: 1/29/2019
Size: 6 x 9 Inches
Price: $15.95
Format: Paperback

National Book Critics Circle 2021 Biography Finalist

53rd NAACP Image Award Nominee: Outstanding
Literary Work - Biography/Autobiography

Explores the Black activist’s ideas and political
strategies, highlighting their relevance for tackling
modern social issues including voter suppression,
police violence, and economic inequality

until i am free

Keisha N. Blain

WITH HER FIST RAISED

Laura L. Lovett

ISBN: 978-080701479-0
Publication Date: 1/18/2022
Size: 6 x 9 inches
Price: $16.00
Format: paperback

The first biography of Dorothy Pitman Hughes, co-
founder of Ms. Magazine and trailblazing Black
feminist activist whose work made children, race,
and welfare rights central to the women's
movement

Filling an important gap in women's history, this story
has childcare, race, community and urban
transformation at its core, and reveals it evolution with
each monumental success

http://www.beacon.org/cw_contributorinfo.aspx?ContribID=1450&Name=Dina+Gilio-Whitaker


febrUARY at Beacon PressfebrUARY at Beacon Press
February 14th - Valentine’s Day

A vivid portrait of the women who loved, nurtured,
and defended America’s famous scientist and
founding father

“An engrossing look at the human side of Benjamin
Franklin . . . Using a post-feminist lens that’s critical of
gender essentialism, Stuart rescues these women from
obscurity . . . This is a terrific read: poignant, provocative,
and probing.”
—Library Journal, Starred Review

ISBN: 978-080700812-6
Publication Date: 3/14/2023
Size: 6 x 9 Inches
Price: $18.95
Format: PAPERBACK

Salaam, Love

Ayesha Mattu

and Nura Maznavi

Poor Richard's Women

Nancy Rubin Stuart

Format: Paperback

ISBN: 978-080701473-8
Publication Date: 9/14/2021
Size: 6 x 9 Inches
Price: $15.95

The editors of the ground-breaking anthology
Love, InshAllah take on an even more taboo
topic: how do real Muslim men feel about the
most intimate parts of their lives?

Readers of Love InShallah; American Moslem men and
women--and those who are interested in their lives

ISBN: 978-080707975-1
Publication Date: 2/4/2014
Size: 5.5 x 8.5 Inches
Price:  $16.00
Format: Paperback

ACE: What Asexuality Reveals
About Desire, Society, and
the Meaning of Sex

angela chen

"Pornland: How Porn Has
Hijacked Our Sexuality

Gail Dines

ISBN: 978-080700154-7
Publication Date: 4/26/2011
Size: 6 x 9 inches
Price: $20.00
Format: paperback

NPR Best Books of 2020, Electric Literature's
Favorite Books of 2020, them. Queer Books We
Loved in 2020

An engaging exploration of what it means to be
asexual in a world that’s obsessed with sexual
attraction, and what the ace perspective can teach all
of us about desire and identity.

An unflinching and intimate look at porn—its hard-
core and racist content, its unchecked profits, and
how it distorts our identities

Dines shows how a deregulated and powerful porn
industry has created profitable niches (like "teen sex"
and "torture porn" sites) in its quest to keep the
interest of desensitized users.


